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Iri• pursuance of the provisions of clnure .(31 of Article 348 of the

-CoastitUtion of India, the Governor is pleased to order the publication
of

the following English translation of the 'Uttar Pradesh Shanti Surak:shaTal Adhinivam. 1994 (*Uttar Pradesh Adhiniyam Sankhya 14 of 1994'
67Pasted by the Uttar Pradesh Legislature and assented to by the
G
overnor on April 30, 1994.
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uWt sraikT 819DV Vlf 11-1?, 2d, 1994
THE 'UTTAR PRADESH SHANTI SURAKSHA SAL ACT, 1.94
[U. P. Acr Nci..14 Or' 104]
. • (As passed by the U. P. LegislatUrei
AN
ACT
for the constitution: rad regulation Of the Mt& Pradesh Ship*
SUrakslid Bal.
WHEREAS the State Government has
mfi
se!c
uri;
ts
forces ft- in time to time to deal with emergent law and Order problems.
in the Stater;
AND, WHEREAS, sometimes in case of such requisition timely assis.
tance is not available because of procedural delays and Mich requisitkin.
•
is also expensive;
AND, WHEREAS, constitution of a duly trained fdrce equipped with
modern equipments is needed in the State to deal with the incidence
relating to breach of peace and alsd to meet the exigencies of natural
calamities ;•
-1.••

AND, WHEREAS, it is expedient to provide for the constitution and
regulation of a: force known as the Uttar Pradesh Shanti Suraksha Sal;
it is hereby enacted in the Forty-fifth Year of the Republic of India its
follows
Short title end
extent.

11)' This Act may be balled the Uttar Pradesh'. Shanti Stfrak
&la Bal Adhiniyam, i4.
.1
'(2)- It extends to the whole of the Uttar Pradesh.

Definitions.

2.. It this Act, Unless there is anything reptignant hi the sidiject::
Or context,—
TO' 'close arrest" means confinement within the Force Or a
detachment of the Force or a Post quarfer-guard building or tent
Under charge of a: guard
lb/ torrunandant", 'Assistant Commandant" and "Adjutant"
means persons appointed by the State Government to those
Offices of the Force
.(c)- "Force" means the Uttar Pradesh Shanti Stiraksha Bal
tOnstituted under sectieli
'd) "Officer
"Officer Of the Force" means' a nersbn appointed to the
Force under this Act, wild has, in accordance with the' provision
Of this Act, signed a statement in the form given in the Schechilerf
*Cc). "open arrest" means confinement within the precincts Of
any barracks, lines or camp for the time being occupied by anit
part of the Force
"subordinate officer" means a meniber of the Force Of the
rank Of Subedar-Major, Subedar, Platoon Commander Or Sub'
Inspector T
(g)' "superior officer" in relation to an Officer Of the' WS.:
means any officer of as prescribed is higher than that Of '0°1
Officers';

-9
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—
(h) The expressions "criminal force" and "assault", shall
have the meanings respectively assigned to them in the Indian
Penal Code.
3. (1) There shall be raised and maiMained by the State Covent:meat a
force to be called the Utta: Pradesh Shaati Snraksha nal and it shalt be
constituted in such manner and for such peried as may be prescribed.
(2) The Force shall fraction under the general Control cf the

Lece
Fontiourtution of

Director General of Police, Uttar Pradesh.

Enrolment and
Uttar Pradesh. tseharge of offi.
in
Before any person, whether already enrolled
to ;els "f II1C FCC "
Police Force under Police Act, 1861, or not so enrolled, is appointed
be an officer of the Force, the statement in the Schedule shall be read,
and if. necessary, explained to him by a Magistrate, Commandant br
Assistant Commandant, and shall be signed by him in acknowledgement
of its haying been so read and explained to him and shall be attested
by the Magistrate, Commandant or Assistant Commandant, as the case
maybe.

Members of the
Subject to the provisions of sections 6, 7 and 8 every member Of Force to beacem.
d ponce officers.
the, Force shall, unon his appointment and as long as he continues to be '
. police officer and, subject to any
a member thereof, be deemed to be a
terms, conditions and restrictions, as may be prescribed, shall have and
be subject to, in so far as they are not inconsistent with this Act or
any rules made thereunder, all the powers, privileges, liabilities, penalties, punishments and protection as a police officer duly enrolled has or
to by virtue of the Police Act, 1861, or any other law for the
Is subject
dime being in force, or any rules or regulations made thereunder.
:viore heinous
nlienoes.
An officer of the Force who,—
(a) begins, excities, causes or joins in any mutiny or sedition,
or being present at any mutiny or sedition does not use his utmost
endeavours to suppress it, or, knowing or having reason to
believe in the existence of any mutiny or of any intention to
mutiny does not without delay give information thereof to his
superior officer ; or
(b), uses or attempts to use criminal force against or commits
an assault on his superior officer, whether on or off duty; sr
or delivers up any post or guard which is tom'abaindons
or
-mitted to his charge or which it is his duty to defend ;
directly or indirectly holds correspondence with or assists
Le
or. relieves any person in arms against or hostile to the State or
omits to disclose immediately to his superior officer any such
correspondence coming to his knowledge ; or
(e) deserts the Force; or
(I) uses criminal force to, or commits an assault on any person bringing provisions or other necessaries to camp or quarters,
or forces a safeguard or plunders, destroys or damages property
of any kind;
on conviction; be punisinatile with imprisonment far We or with
yeats aid ail
411Optisonmieint -far ecterm'Sviitelf is& Sad ito .6:tartan •'
—
*
"dso be' liable to fine.,

79'2: rita MTIETTior Tr?, 2 gi

Less heinous off,
EDOCI.

7.

lt 1994
—-An officer of the Force ,who
strikes or assaults any sentry; or
disobeys the lawful command of his superior officer-.or
being a sentry, sleeps upon his post or quits it wthout
lug regularly releived or without leave ; or
- (d)
leaves his commanding officer, or his post or party to go,:
in search of plunder ; or

(e) breaks into any house or other place for plunder; or
quits his post, guard, pic2uet,, party or patrol. without'
being regularly relieved or without leave ; or
intentionally causes or spreads a false alarm in action
- or •
in camp, garrison or quarters ; or
(h) displays cowardice in the execution of his duty ;
CO being tinder arrest or in cinfraenaertf, escapes from az
' reat •
or confinement ; cr
(4)

is grossly in subordinate or insolvent to his superior officer
in the execution of his duty; or
(7c)
strikes or maliciously ill-treats any officer of the
subordinate to him in rank or position ; or
I rr4

(i)! malingers or feigns or produces disease or infirmity rtin
himself, or intentionally delays his cure, or aggravates his disease
or infirmity ; or
•(ttn) is in a state of intoxication when on, or after having been •
warned for, any duty or on parade or on the line of march ;• or .•
(n) being in command of guard picquet or patrol refuses,
to receive any prisoner or person duly committed to his charge,
or without proper authority releasr,
2 any person or prisbner• .•
placed under his charge or negligently suffers any such prisoner.
or person to escape ;
shall, on conviction, he punished with imprisonment for a term which'
may extend to seven years or with fine or with both.
?Alger punish.
meats.

8. (1) The Commandant or any other azthoryci or officer as may
be prescribed, may, subject to any, rules made under this Act,- award th
lieu of, or in addition to, suspension or dismissal any one or more •q.:.
the following punishments to any member of the • Force whom he consity
ders td be guilty of disobedience, neglect of duty or remissnes's in the
discharge of any duty or of other miscoaduct In his capacity as -a meil2-ber of the Force, that in ta• tay;--L '
'
(a) reduction in rank ;
. (b)- fine of any 'amount not exceeding 'one month's pay.
allowances ;

,tts

rr?,,

(b) confinement to quarter linet -or camp for a term 'Mt
ceeding one month;
r2(4).-COnfinenent-r.in. the ,,:tquarter-guard-; for:!..-not :more ,th.
-. tWey7eightE:days,% -with fop. ,twithOutft.-punishinent7:drill;ert*Y.94'.
guard;-fatigue or other duty; and

7197
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(e) removal from any office of distinction or special emolument in the Force.
;. (-2) Any punishment specified in clause (c) or clause (d) of subsection (1) may be awarded by any gazetted officer when in command of
any detachment of the Force away from headquarters, provided he is
specially authorised in this behalf by the Commandant.
(3) The Assistant Commandant, a Company Officer or a subordinate officer, -not below the rank of Subedar or Inspector, commanding a
separate detachment or an outpost or in temporary command at the
headquarters of the Force may, without a formal trial, award to any
Member of the Force who is for the time being subject to his authority
any one or more of the following punishments for the commission of
any petty offence against discipline which is not otherwise provided for
In this Act, or which is not of a sufficiently serious nature to require
pros
- Cation before a criminal court, that is to say,—
confinement for not more than seven days in the quarterguard or such other place as may be considered suitable with forfeiture of all nay and allowances during its continuance ;

4

punishment drill, or extra guard fatigue or other duty,
for not more than flirty days, with or without confinement to
'quarters, lines or camp;
censure or severe censure ; provided that this r.unichirecrit
may be awarded to a subordinate officer only by the Commandant
(4) A Platoon Commander or a Sub-Inspector who is temporarily
In command of a detachment or an outpost may, in like manner and for
the coniroission of any like offence, award to any member of the Force
for the time being subject to his authority any of the punishments sped. lied in clause (b) of sub-section (3) for not more than fifteen Clays.
Deductionsfrom

9. The following penal deduetions may be made from the pay and :ay aud allow
allowances of a member of the Force by his company officer, that is to -ces.
man.—
(a) all pay and allowances for every day of absence either on
desertion or without leave and for every day of imprisonment
aviarded by a criminal court or of confinement awarded Under
•
section 8 ;
.
r...;
',Mist
he
is in Cr.2-11d allowances for every (.-7
tody 'on a charge for an offence Of which he is afterwards con.
victed ;
c) all, pay and allowances for every day on which he is ik
hospital- on account .of. sickness certified by the mefical officer
zj
Attending on him at the hospital to have . been -caused by an .
effence, committed by him- under this Act ;
(d)"all..pay and allowances orthred to be forfeited under section 8 ; and
(c) such sum as may be ordered by the Commandant or Assise‘cn'ttant Commandant in-order to make -good any expenses ,caused 'r. y
the member- of the-Force, -or any loss-Of, -Or -damage or.destruc-,
„done. by. him ;to any:arms, .ammunition,...equipment,, clothing,
ISrujent or.au.orgions beion,ging. to the 'Force or tp any jamld••
Mg
's br 'property:
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10.

(1) Any member of the Force who commits any offenoe
.specified in section 6 or section 7 may be placed on open or close arrese
by any officer of the Force.
Where any subordinate officer ordera an arrest under sub-szo...
tion (1), he shall forthwith or at the earliest opportunity repoit th
e- '
arrest to his company or detachment commander who shall after investigating the case order the release or the continued arrest of the member:
of the Force arrested.
No appeal shall lie from an order passed under this section.

Discharge no
the Force.

11. Notwithstanding anything contained in the Police Act, 1861,
br in any other law for the time being in force, no officer of the Foree
shall be entitled to be discharged from the Force.

Reversion.

12. The Commandant or an Assistant Commandant may, notwithstanding anything contained in section 11, at any time revert to Uttar
Pradesh Police an officer of the Force who has been seconded from . • the
Police Force.

Place of imprisw:ment.

13. (1) A person sentenced under this Act to . imprisohment for a r
period m:oseding three months, shall notwithstanding anything. contained
in the Police .Act, 1861, be deemed to have been dismissed from Uttar.
Pradesh Police Force and from the Force and shall be imprisoned in the
nearest or such other jail as the State Government may by general or
special order direct.

(2) A person sentenced under.this Act to imprisonment for a period
not exceeding three months may, if the Cominandant, or subject ,ts;
his control, an Assistant Commandant, so directs, be confined in tSe
quarter-guard or such other place as the Commandant or Assistatk
Commandant may consider suitable.
Saving of prose14. Nothing in this Act shall pi-event any person from belig
vtier
on
oth laws. I.lider prosecuted under the Police Act, 1861, or under any order, or rule mule
thereunder or any other enactment for the time being in force, for any:
act of °Mission punishable thereunder or from being liable if so Prosecuted, to any other or higher penalty than is provided for that act or
omission by this Act :
Provided that no person shall be punished twice for the sails
offence.
Disciplinary and
other powers of
Commandant and
Second-in-Command of the Force
otherwise than in
respect of the
Forte.

15. Subject to such rules as the State Government may make .I0
this behalf a Commandant or Assistant Commandant shall have with
respect to Police officers, appointed to Uttar Pradesh Police Force und.er
Police.Act, 1861, who are not officers of the Force, the same discipliassf
powers as a Superintendent of Police of a district has with respect ts
them under that Act.

Disbandment
end reconstitution.

16. (1) The State Government may, by notification in the Stay!
disband or reconstitute the Force or any Company thereof.
(2). Whenever the forgo or any doatpapy t1
,.1ereaf_ip Ctif4nualist
reconstituted under lab:zealot (1) ft Aar! Streithitindittg.

Mf
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contained in this Act or any other enactment for the time being
in force and subject to such conditions, as may be prescribed, be lawful
for the State Government with a view to such disbandment or reconstitution, to discharge any officer from the Force and if he is enrolled under '
He Police Act, 1861, and has not been confirmed, from the Police Force
also.
A candidate who has knowledge of any of the languages
specified in the Eighth Schedule to the Constitution of India besides
Hindi, shall, other things being equal, be given preference in the matter
of recruitment to the Force.
Procedure for recruitment to the Force shall include a psychological test of candidates.
.
The persons recruited la the Force shall be imparted such
training as may be prescribed which shall include special psychological
training to ensure fair outlook.
Reservation for the candidates belonging to Schedule Caste,
Scheduled Tribes., Backward Classes and other categories shall be made
in accordance with the Uttar Pradesh enactments and the orders of the
State Government for the time being in force.
(1) The State Government may make rules for carrying out the
purposes of this Act.
(2) Without prejudice to the generality of the foregoing powers,
the rules may provide for the following matters, that is to say,—
the number of companies to be constituted ;
the regulation of the classes and grades of, and the pay,
pension and other remuneration of members of the Force, and
their conditions of service in the Force ;
the manner in which and the persons who may be recruited and appointed to the Force;
the regulation of the powers and duties of officers
authorised to exercise any function by or under this Act;
the regulation of the period of service for the members
of the Force ;
the regulation of the award of minor punishment under
section 8 and provision for appeals from, or the revision of orders
under that section and the remission of fines imposed under
that section, and the remission of deduction made under
section 9;
this
.

the manner of disposal of criminal cases arising under
;
any other matter which is to be or may be prescribed.

^

Preferential quaI i fkat ion.

Provision regal- '
ding Paytholoi teal Test.
Training.

Reservation.

Power to make
rules.
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SCHEDULE STATEMENT

tr.

(gee sections 2 and 4)

;

I

At no time during the period of your service in the Uttar PrttieSli
Shanti Suraksha Bal you will be entitled • to obtain your discharge at
your own request. On the liquidation of the Force or of the company'
in which you may, for the time being, be posted you will be discharged ,
front the Force Unless you were already a confirmed member of Uttar
Pradesh Police Force before joining the Force from Uttar Pradesh Police
also. You will however, be eligible for re-enlistment in Uttar Pradesh ,
Police. In the event of your continuing in Uttar. Pradesh Police
your re-enlistment therein, your services in the Force will count for piThlk, .
motion and pension in Uttar Pradesh Police.

Signature of Police officer in
acknowledgement of the above
having been read over to him.
Signed in my presence, after I had ascertained that
understood the purport of what he signed
Magistrate, Commandant or Assistant Commandant
By order,
N. K. NARANG,
&chin .
'

1:
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